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INTRODUCTI ON

AIR CONDITIONING McNARY
BYDROEL&CTRIC POWERHOUSE
WITH BEAT PUMPS
~he

.air conditioning system whieh was designed for

the McNary powerhouse embodies several unique

feat~es

which shall be discussed in this paper.
Heat pumps with generator cooling water as the heat
source have been used to heat as well as to cool the gen
erator room

a~d

other areas of a hydroelectric powerhouse.

This installation is probably the first of its kind.
· Air conditioning is not entirely new; however, wide
u s e of the advantages of conditioning air has been depen

dent upon the availab.tlity of electric power; therefore,
it has followed the development of hydroelectric power
which has occurred, in the United States, during the last
Sf)'Venty
11

years.

The first el.ectric lighting plant with water power

as the prime mover

w~s

built at Appleton, Wisconsin, in

_1882, with a capacity of 250 cp."

(10, p.612)

There has beeu an ever-increased demand for electri

cal power.

O:f the potential of 69 millions of water horse

power available in the IQ'orth American continent, approx1
matel3 22 millions of water horse power has been devel

oped.

(24, p.2)
To partially ease the increasing pressU£e for more

2

electric power, the McNary Dam and Powerhouse was started

· in 1947, and it will be completed in 1957·

The llt genera

tors will have a total capacity of 980,000kilowatts,
~Phis

projec't which coat "280, 000,000 will have an air

conditioned pmverhouse.

(3?t

p.2~)
.

.

The spillway and powerhouse stretch across the
· Columbia river a.t the former O:m.at1lla rapids from the

rWa.s.b.ington shore, south to the Oregon bank of' the river.
The powerbou.se
1422 feet long.

hich adjoins the Oregon shore, is

Windowless construction was ul.iilized in

the design o.:f' the main generator room with its . bene....
ficial effect for summer cooling and winter beating.
indows were used, however, in the ·offices which created
a special problem for air conditioning this are& .

The ro.o f, . which · averages 77 feet above the g_enerator
.floor, contains a. one-inch insUltltion barrier.

Massive

concrete walls, which encl<HJe the genera ore, create a
large

tb~rmal

lag 'lihat reduces the maximUDl cooling load.

'.fhe gigantic generators, 51•-a" in d.iame·cer, lose

approximately -;.; per cent of their ?0,000 kilowatt ca.:pa....
cit;y in ·t;he :form of heat which is caused by friction,

windage and electrical losses.
circulat..Lng

wate~

This heat

~s

removed by

through coils which cool large volUm.es

of air which is recirculated withi.ll. the generator casing.
This warm water, ·which would endlesslY discharge

beat into the mighty Columbia river, was selected as a
topic tor a study to determi4e whether a portion ot this
energy Bight be reclaimed.
As a result of this study, the heat pump was selected

as the prime mover ot this energy, and in addition to
b.eating, cooling capacity was also provided for the
powerhouse.
Since it is desirable not only to describe but also
to compare the factors of a problem ith known data, a
research for informa tion was made so that a comparison
could be made between accepted standard$ and the various

parts of the McNary air coDdi ti_o ning system.

'lhis study

logically began with the early beginnings of air condi
tioning.

A plan to air condition a building in a tropical
country was published, in 185.2 , by Dr. Piazza Smith.

He

proposed to take the excess moisture out of the air by
cou~.p ressing

it and extracting heat from it.

The compressed

air was ·to be allowed to expand which would cool it, and

the chilled air .was to be circulated.

This ssstem in

cluded the essential i'eatw:es for summer air eondirtoning.

C3t p.ll7)
The elements of air conditi oning date back almost
two centuries before the plans made by Dr. Smith.

On

June 30t 1666, Robert Boyle commenced the first regular

4

psychrometric observat:i,ons at Oxford.

(13, p.65)

In the year of 1777, M. Bonnema1n is credited with
(12, p.5)

the first use of.hot water as a heating medium.

Saussure di&cover&d, in 1786, the necessity of whirl
ing a wet bulb thermometer to get a true reading.

(13, p.65)

"John Dalton,

thi~d

of four important papers

contributed to the Manchester Society in 1801, f'irst an
nounced that water vapor exis ts mixed with air and that
evaporation is proportional to the temperature, whether
in. air or in vaoua."

.C l3, P•·65)

It was Apjob.n of Dublin who in 1835 disclosed. the
fact that the wet-bulb temperature was an indication of
total heat.
The first eomprehens±ve psychrometric tables were

published

by

James Glaisher in London in 184?.

(13, p.65)

The foundation of air couditioning as· it is known
tod~

is credited to William H. Carrier who, on Decem

ber 8, 1_9 11, presented a paper before the

Ame~io8Jl

Society

of Mechanical Engineers on his · "·•• Rational Psychro
lletric Formulae 11 •

This occasion is regru:ded as the

first recognition of air

condit~oning

ing profession, and 1936

"~··marks

by

the engineer

its first general

acceptance as a.n important modern co.nvenien¢e by the
publ icn.

(4, p.42)

The oontplete air conditioning of abuilding is
listed by G. A. Van Brunt as "••• the simultaneous con
trol of temperature, humidity, motion, distribution,
dust, bacteria, odors, . and toxic gases 11 •

(45, p.ll4)

These facto~s will be discussed in this paper;
however, bacteria control will only be referred to . as it
relates to dust.

'!'he control of toxic gases will be

limited to the ventilation of the battery room, oil
storage room, and the gate repair pits.

c
WHY AIR CO

6
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A_mod~rn hydroelectric
whirling of giant generators

PO

~

HOUSES?

po~erbouse _ hums

an~

with the

auxiliary electrical

equipment which is constantly controlled by delicate

instruments.

It they are to function properly, the

atmosphere must be kept at. relatively even. temperatures
and humidity, with sufficient motion t ·o insure proper

air distribution and be· free from dust.

The health of the personnel should also be con
sidered as a factor in tb.e operatiot.t. of a large instal

lation.

Ruman comfort

hich can be provided by the .use

of air conditioning can partially offset the disadvan

tages of working in a windowless building.
It was the

de~elopment

of fluorescent lighting that

wa.s i!l$trwaental in the· successful design of buildings

without windows.

The use of sutficiellt

inca.ndescen~

lamps to light a windowless building was costly, and a
large quantity of heat had to be
ditioning system.

(46,

~emoved

by the air con

p.l,O)

'fhe McNary powerhouse was designed as a windo-vlless

building with the exception of the offices.

A building

of this tspe is slightly less expensive to erect than
·conventional ones, and they are also tight against air
leakage.

Without large heat ga.ins as well .a s

lar~

heat

losses, usua.ll;y associated with generator-room windows,

?
·a wi.ndowl.ess building can be air oondi tioned at ..a .lower

(15, p.99)

cost.

fempe~ature

control throughout the year is one of

the most important tactors ot an air condition system. ·
The temperature of the a.ir .surroundi·n g small circuit
breakel"s, rated up to 100 amps •. at 600 volts, should be
kept as · constant ') .s. ;possible.-

th~y wi:tl·,- .f unetiOJ:l.
'

ibra~ed ~ s1.nce

.

as aceura:tely as they have been cal

~ripping

m.ec:tlaiUsm responds to heat

the . tlow of an electric curi-ent.· The test

generate
ing of'

the·

This is ,'to . insure that

t~'se.
., ·

breakers
is performed in an air co.n .ditioned
.

room which ~s held within!:. l°F at ?? 0 D.B· ~

(40, _p.526)

"The essential app11oat.i on of air conditioning in
automatic
lenge~

telepho~ ·c.nc:chat~.ges

principle •

is now

qui~e

an ·u nchal

The open r.elays necess·a ry for con~

tinuoue adJustment of close contact-s dema.nd" ef:fective
dust and ·temperature cont.r ol•"· (?, ' p~?SO)
The relative humidity effects the ·operation of
totalizing recorders.
powerhouse~ which

a't .the

It was found

Beauharnois

.is located· in Quebec, Cana,da, that dur

.ins .the winter seE).son the relative humidity was as low
.

'"

as 15%.

~he

galvanometer needle O,f , the totalizing

recorders retained a

.
-·
st~tic

li:

~

-

L

charge• however, t his was

overcome b.Y raising ·the :t;'elative humidi.t y of the air in
a localized area of the instrument • . (Appendix A; 9)

8

Exc:ess water vapor in the air which occurs during
the summer months may cause condens ation in tha lower
galleries.
"The ever present humidity in the powerhouse shows
tts&l:f .by eo::ldensat1on on cold \fater piping to the air

cooling Wlits and to the bearing pots on the generator.u

(Append.lx A, 9)
"lt;ydro-eleetric plants are often located in .river

valleys or gorges where·& humidity is normally higher than
in other areas.

somewhat
open

wume1~

countr~·.

The nights are ·u.aually cooler ap.d days
t.b.an

~e

found in the surrounding, more

Consequently an atmospheric condition arises

which is conducive ' to the condensation of moisture on
electrical equipment.'

(20, p.l054)

The presence of precipitated moisture
t~e

growth of microscopic organisms.

accele~atee

Paint deteriorates;

exposed aetal sur!aces are corroded; and electrical
insulation breaks down.

(17t p.321)

Ventilating a.ir is used . to carry this excess moisture
.0,\u t of

he galleries' however, the dew point temperature·

of the circulated air must be maintailled appreciably below

the

~y

bulb temperature within the galleries.

Condensation on the walls of the control rooms, cable
vaults and wherever switchboards and instruments are lo...

cated may cause stray currents.

(22,

p.;s')

9
"Oil filled cables,". transf'Ol'nlers;. and
disconnecting

'-

switches are endangered if their

oils absorb

insul~ting

-~ ~~''

moisture,"

(22;

p.;s')

'l'he air within a powerhouse should be
from dust ... ·' Foreign bodies in the air

r,~latively

e~:lter

free

a building with

ventilating air 4. and they are also generated .by tb.e
deterioration of materials Within the building.
Atmospheric dust in :.tb.e ·vicinity of the average
.
.

powerhons~ ·

is a mixture of various orfi)anic and inorganic

substances.

Approximately one hundred-millionth of the

n,••• coal,

air volume is made up of_dust
wb.1cb. contains
,.

cinders, ashe.s 1 sa.nd 1 loam, vegetable and animal fibers,
j

.-i

.

animal' tissue •.•• n

~d

bact.e ria.

(21,, p.320)

Actual: -impuriti~· s which exist( in any particular
.

'

euple
of air will
vary wlth nearness to industrial sec
.
'
tiona of eities and sand. storm areas • .,
·"Accumulation of d.usti within electrical equipment has

be$:n tb.e cause o:f many failures".

~his

dust conducts

electrJ.eal cu.t'l'ents which ca.u.se the grounding of wiDdings,
o:f .the most frequent sources

on~

ot trouble. Sparking
'(,.

'

.

which may be caused by the accumulation of dust can cause .
tlt1eessi ve maintenance of collectox- rings and col1litlut;ators.

(4l
..

'

···.1)

~-

.

All electrical equipment

must be cleaned•period
.
,.

.

ically ~ - and th:l'$ . ¢oat can be reduced i£ the atmosphere,

•

10
sur~ounding

the machines, is kept clean.

Gritty dQGt which entors the bearings is the prin

cipal cause tor injur7 to machinery.

(21, p.321)

Dust carried tnto an air compressor is a special
problem; however, as an indication of the wear to mechani
cal parts caused by dust, reference ia made to a test
which was made with ·f'11tered and un.f'iltered air.
»Reductions as high as 80 per cent in maintenance
costs have been shown by experience to be possible through

installation of air filters on compressors and internal
combustion engines, ae com.paxed to operation with un.f'il

tered air."

{8, P•454)

Dust also settles upon white walls and lighting fi¥
tures which uterially reduces the illwnination..

The

maintenance cost of continually cleaning is considerable,

ana. the frequency of patnting which is

r~quired

to keep

the walls and eei11ngs ·bright ea.n be reduced by removing
the dust from the

ai~

before it enters the building as

well as precipitating the dust which is generated from
within.

(21, p.321)

Safeguarding the

b~alth

of employees increases the

total productive effort of any group of workers.

Air

conditi oning can help reduo• part of the tremendous cost
of the common

cold~

tt has been estimated that

in American

factories, alone, a loss of 100 million working days

•

ll
occurs each year and cos ts up to two billion dollars.

(14, p"384)
11

The concensus o£ opinion a.tn.ong the medical pro

fession at the present time is that probably mor e than

90 per cent of the cases of pulmonary tuberculosis are
conveyed by the dust or inteoted air that we breathe or

by the food or drink 't aken into the body."

(2?, p.5?4)

The human body handles approximately five times
the weight

~f

air than it does of food or drink which

should indicate that the air qualitJ is not an over
rated commodity.

(? 1 p~279)

Dr. Joseph H. Kl.er• M.D., of New BrUIUlwick, New
Jersey, reported in an article appearing in the Archives
of OtonlarJ'ngology, published. b$ the American Medical
Association, that there are fewer colds in air conditioned
plants

~

contrast •ith non-air conditioned plants.

study was made over a two...;year period.

This

He said that the

common· cold was responsible !or more than one-third of
the total days lost in American factories.

(14, p. , 84)

Dr. A. G. ' Young, who is the medical director of

Corey Rill hospital in Brookline, Massachusetts, declared
that "infective agents do not thrive in. the resPiratory
tracts -o f people under ideal air conditions'', Dr. Young
~

has been in charge of experiments which have been · con...

ducted on " ••• the effects of air conditioning on
,

.

12
health."

(1, p.lOl)

Empirical tests have been made to relate time lost
by personnel to the type of atmosphere in which they work,

that is, whether the building was air conditioned or not ..
It was reported by the Proeter and Gamble Company, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, that the loss of employees • services fro.m
colds and other respiratory illnesses, was l\educed trom a.n
average of 2.2 days to 1.6 days

offices were air conditioned.

d~ing

one year .a fter the

(2, p.l94)

A survey was maq.e in several large buildi.n gs in

various sections of the country, and it was concluded . by
the use of statistical records that a 28 per cent reduction
in the illnesses which keep an employee. from work could
be attributed to the air conditioning of these buildings.

(18,

p.5~1)

A very comprehensive health st.trvey was conducted a.t
the De·troit Edison Oo. which involved l?OO employees.

The

study was carried on for 140 weeks. · Air conditioned as
well as non•air conditioned quarters housed the persoJ:Ulel.
The e ployees submitted 200,000 separate weekly reports.
The survey included several factors for comparative
analysis as follows:
Number of colds or infections, severity and t1m.e lost
from work because of the infections, seasonal differences
and epidemics, differences 'in the occurrence of infections

13
between men and women, and the influence of $ge on intec
tions.

Reliable mathematical procedures were used to test

the results and to determ1ne that differences were real.
"The most significant finding of the study on th
basis of the survey was that each lOO employees in air
c onditioned quarters lost fewer days from work over the
period of the study because of

respirator~

infections

tb&n did employees located in non-air conditioned quarters.
However, this significant difference between the two

groups was too small to warrant an unqualified statement
in favor of air conditioning quarters.
as evidence but not absolute proof."

It was considered
(47, p.677)

The reasons why a hYdroelectric plant should be air
oondi·t ioned hav$ been discussed so that a better appreci
ation could be made of the air conditioning system which:
has been de·s igned for the McNar3 powerhouse.

· ~.

CHAPrER , III
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HEAT PUMPS &7 ·HEAT :~ SOURCE

of

hydroelec.

With the need. for

~ir

powerhouse~· fo~d

to be desirable ... 1i t is necessary

to investigate the

~ost

conditioning·

a.

of a system which controls the

tempera.ture, humidity; air movement, and removal of dust
from the air.•·
'

· An investigation o,f ,the probleml "Wheu is Complete

Air conuitioning of the Modern · Factory

The graph

ing"~>

"Heating : :?ipi~ . &

used to

~a

was

A 'g raph 'is sh<?wl?- on p~ge :?06 ,

conducted by H• .A .. ·Mosher.

in the June 1945 issue of

Advisabl~,"

oo~paro

Air Condition

complete alr condition

"

ing ·with. ·a 'system in whlch o.illy ventilation is cons'idered.;
"j,

.;:·

•

Both of the capital costs per thousand square

dollars, and the .annual o:perati.:ug

CO$ts

fe~t, . 1~

per thousand square

feet, in dollars, are plotted. against the internal heat , ,
~

load in B.'I'.•.l:J. per b.ou.r per square foot which iz designated
as

H.

(33, P•P• 306-7)
From the graph it :is noted

· ~hat

an air co;a.ditioning

syste-!JL. c~.u be . justified
for a building which has
an;
. ,, .
.
~

0 • \

na.l gain greater

-.;'

inter

I

.-tb.B.'n' i:I ·•

5 over a ventilating ~ystem

on. economic grounds alone.
The

~easons ,

for

t, h~s

economic justification are a.s

follows:
l.

Heat

~rom

lights require

lar~er

volume of air for

~·

ventilation than :for air conditioning.

The f'irst cost

of

f

15
the two systems is almost proportional to the volumes of
air circulated.

'

'

2. · N'aw air diffusers p~rmit lower temperatu:r o air

to be introduced wit.hout :·causing o()jectional drafts.•
ol

..

~.

'

'

The · excep~~i.b~~ to coot ~rnpari.~on are as follows;
-: s

1.

Buildingq wi,th good $tural

ventilat~on

volumes of naturally <;il"culated air without
costs.
2.

Tho nstact: effectn is used to

have .lare;e

~dded

capital

advantage~

.t\reas with, low internal heat gains (less than

H • 5) require

on~y a.

(;3, P•P•

minimum of ventilation.

306...?)

The internal heat load of ·t;he generator room at
McNary .is . 1,654,300
B.T.U .. per hour;: ' 'the
area
,
V'

generator room is 116,000 square feet.

;a,

ot the

for this

l.~-~._

area 'a t McNary , is as follows:
R

~.

• ·· 14.26
~oot.

ll6g4-~800

l , 0

B.Titl.~ . per hour per squ~e

A cost ' ana.lysis of an al:r conditioning system made

for

a temporary

building which housed the Abbott Labora

·tories is as ·follows:

Original cost

"~

(28, p.72)
:.

··:-, ,. "

· /·~.

$20 ,000

Salvage value.· after 2 years

9,000

Net capital cost

11,000

·16
cost analysis of an air conditioning system for

~he

Abbott Labor tories ie continued as follows:
Amorti·z ation.,

11,000 for 2 yrs.

15 yrs.

9,000
Interest, insurance

& taxes

3% x

600 '

20,000

aintenance, 40 tons @ $2.00/ton
Power & water, 1000 hr.•
Total
F~om

~~ual

$0.68

680

cost

the tabulation it is 'shown that the

investment was

p~id

five-month cooling
month.

@

80

off in two yeacs.
pe~lod,

Based upon a

the cost would be

With a monthly payroll of

~ 20,000

~40,000

,1,500 pl!:r

and an average

illcrease in employee efficiency of' less ·than four per
cent, this investment would break even.

In an eight

hour day, an increase ot four per cent would be only
twent,y minutes. · (28, p.72)
Another installation is listed for which the actual
cost of the operation of approximately 12,000 tons of
refrigeration is included as follows:

Yearly unit cost
per gro,s s sq •
. ft. of build.
area
Yearly cost per
rated ton
Yearly cost per
occupant

Electric
Current

Operating
Engr.
Labor

$00.0258

00.0172

14.50

Stlppl,ies
&
~aterials

$0.035

Total
,00.0465

1.95

26.00

1.20

15.35

1?
The system, for which the operating costs are given,
serves several buildings of the National Park Service and
Department of Interior, in Washington, D.

c.

This air

conditioning s stem was considered to be the world 's
· largest in 1939.

(36, P•P•375-78)

A study was conducted by the Corps of Engineers,
North Pacific Division, ijydroelectric Design Branch, re
garding the relative merits of several types o:f heating
systems. · It was necessary to compare the cost of each
scheme :for an operational poriod of 50 years in order to
determine the most economical installation.
Elect.ric resistance type heatil:lg

1~

in operation at

the Bonneville powerhouse which ·permitted inspection.

The

first cost of this installation was nominal, but a large
block of firm power is required to operate the system

each ysar.
The cos·t estimates which were made for the McNary
powerhouse are included in ·chis paper.

The three methods

which were considered seriously include resistance heating,
heating directly with warm air from the generators, and
two heat pump schemes.
A fourth method of heating, which proposed to use

supplementary coils in 'bhe geue.rators, is described for
information onlJ since the difficulties were too great to
consider this system for the McNary powerhouse.

With this

18
heatin.g

ar~angement,

additional coils

the regular cooler$ which
generator casing.

requi~e

ar~

placed ahead of

extra space within the

A larger overall diameter of the genera

tor .housing
. is required.

The increased width of the

generator room would add to 1ihe eost of the powerhouse.
With the supplementary cooler arrangement, the genera
tor

cool~ng

water would need to be modulated at full load

to raise the air teJnperature ot the air re-entering the
generator windings to 40°0 which is the maximum permissible.
It should be noted that the estimates include firm
power at il4.50 per kilowatt-year, but this rate has been
raised to $17.50.

In analyzing the cost estimates, the

new price of firm power should be considered since it
would increase the cost of the resi ·s tance type of heating
by $10,425 annually.

The same increased cost of electricit7

would add only

to the annual cost of heat pump

Scheme 1, and

~·2,3?0

~2, 250

to the heat pump Scheme 2.

The system of heating in which hot air is discharged
directly from the generators involves a difficult filter
problem.

Even with an electrostatic precipitator for each

genl3ro.tor, which is. not more than 90 per cent efficient,
a small amount of dust would colleot in the machine which

would need to be removed and would require a shutdown for
maintenance.
Since the systems which use eit.he.t' hot air directly
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from the generators or employ supplementary coolers to
supply hot water were thought to be undesirable from the
standpoint of the generator construction and maintenance,
it was decided to choose between electric resistance

heating and the heat pump.
From the eetiDlated ·c ost analyses, the heat pump
was the best choice.

In addition to the reduced cost

of heating, a source of chilled water was made available
for cooling 1;;he various areas of the powerhouse in

which personnel are located as well as to provide
cooling capacity

fo~

lowering the temperature of the

generator room.
The cost estimate of the heat pumps for Scheme 2
th~

use of rour heat pump compressors; however,

three centrifugal compressors were actual.ly used.

This

substitution did not ·change the >c ost of the system
enough to warrant a complete recalculation of the estimate.
The following eost estimates included in the design
which was computed for the tcNary powerhouse are
shown on pages 20, 21, 22 and

2~.

COST ESTIMATE -- RESISfANCE HEATING .

$31,200

Electric blower type heaters
s. s. transformer capacity @ 4.00/K.V.A.
4160
4160

v.
v.

13,900

switchgear - 1 position
wire ~ &

4160/480

v.

conduit

13,800

transformers & control centers

480 v. ·wiring

& conduit

46,500
10,000

Labor included in above items
*:Ventilation same for all systems
Total

119,800

Contingencies

15% ·

1?.970
13?,770

Engr. & Overhead

15%

Total Cost

20,66~

1)158,435

Annual Cost

Estisaated average life of equipment 25 yrs.
Replacement of plant

15~~435

• aintenance

158,4}5

F·irm power requirements

34?5 KW @ 14.50/yr.

Simple interest

3%

Amortize in 50 yro.

$ 3,169
X

158,435 x

0.02

o.o:;

158,435 X 0.0089
Total Annual Cost

3,169
50,400

4,753
1,410
62,901

*Cost of ventilating the powerhouse has not been
added as it iill be equal for all schemes.
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COST ESTIMATE-- HOT AIR .FROM. GSNE.RATORS
Cost ·Of electrostatic
dam:pe~s

precipitate~,

duot work, $111,965

& controls (14 unite)

Increased cost of

420,000

gerierato~s

.L abor included in above ite•s

Ventilation same for all systems

Total

531,,96$

Contingencies

Z2,· z~

15%

Engr. & Overhead

&703,523

Total Cost

An.p.yal Qost
Estimated average life of equipment 2.5 yrs.

Replacement of plant

111,965 X 1.3/50

Maintenance

111,965 X

1.,

~imple

703,523

Jt:

o.o;

'(0,3,523

X

0.0089

interest @ 3~

Amortize in 50 yr:s.

TO'tal Annual Cost

X 0.02

2,912
2,912

21,105
6,260·

$3},189
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COST EXTIMATE -- HEA! PUMPS

SCHEME 1

Centrifugal compressors (8)

$110,500

Heat exchangers & controls

?5,990

Ductwork & installation

6,890

Piping

24,389
4;1?6

l?.Wape

s. s.
4160

4160

transformer capacity@ $4.00/K.V.A.

v. _awi~chgear - l
v·. wire & conduit

4160/480

v.

position

3,600
4,400
2,400

transformers & control centers

480 V. wire & conduit

20,000
2,100

Electrical labor {Keeh. included above items)

1?,500

Ventilation same for all systems
Total

&271,945

Contingencies

15% ·

40,721

312,?36
En.gr. & OVerhead

1.5%

Total Cost

46.911

1359,€4?

life of equipment 25 yrs.
Replacement of plant

35~~64?

11ai,atenance

~59t64? X

Firm power requirements

790 KW

in 50 yrs.

I ?,193

0.02

@ $14.50/yr.

359,647 x

o.o;

359,~7 X

0.0089

Total Annual Oost

?,193
11,450
10,788
3,198

t39,822
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COST ESTIJih.TE -- BEA!r PUJ4PS

SCHEME 2

Centrifugal compressors (4)

$116,000

Heat exchangers & controls

75,990

Ductwork & installation

6,890

34 t 784

Piping

2, 728 ·

PUmps

s. s.

transformer capacity @ 4.00/K.V.A.

. 4160 V. switchgear - l positio.n:

4 1 400

4160 V. wire & conduit

2,400

4160/480 V, transformers & control eenters
480

v.,,

3 1 200

wire & cond~it

16,000
4,000

Electrical labor (J4ech. included above items) ·

22,000

Ventilation saae for all systems
Total

$288,392

Contingencies .
Engr;

1~

& OVerhead

43,228
331,650
1~

Total Cost

49,?47

$381,397

Annual Cost
Estimated average life of equipment 25 yrs.

Replacement of plant

3813"97

Maintenance

381,397 X 0.02

Firm ·power requirements

?50 KW

Si$ple interest @ 3%

381,397

X

Amortize in 50 ~s.

381 t 397

X 0 .• 0089

$?,628

5

Total .

@

$14.50/yr.

0.03

ual Cost

7,628
10,875
11,442

3,392
40,968
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A source of heat is one of the paramount prGblems in

the design of a heat pump system. •Air, ground coils, well
water and waste water are used .f or this purpose.
To operate efficiently a heat pwnp should have a
constant supply of heat at a temperature of 50°F or higher.
A heat pump will function with source heat at a lower tem
perature, but the coefficient of performance is reduced · .
materially.
The generator cooling water provides an ideal supply
of this .heat. ·
It was necessary,

h~wever,

to determine the maximum

generator cooling water temperature which should be used
since the life of an electric

gen~rator

is directly

affected by the temperatures at which the various parts
are maintained.

A study was made into the various aspects
of generator cooling.

began with an investigation into the
sources of beat generated .by the electrical currents and
friction.

The maximum temperature at which the generator

can operate was studied and a test was made at Bonneville
Daa to determine the limited temperature of the air from
the coolers which fixes the highest cooling water tempera
ture which ean be maintained without injuring the insula
of the generator.
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Electrical losses in the laminations, losses c used
by the load current, frictional losses in bearings,

windage and fan losses produce heat within the generator.
Hysteresis and ed y current losses within the laminations
c·used by exciting current only are considered approxi
matelJ constant regardless of load. Losses caused by the
load current in the windings (I 2R), eddY current losses
in the copper and losses in the laminations and iron
surrounding them, v ry as the square of the load current.
Frictional,

indage

d :fan losses are independent of the

load w1less the air circulated is varied with the load.
(25, p.282)
The heat gener ted within a
c nti ually.

chine must be removed

If an adequate means is not available to

remove the heat even for a short time, the load on the
enerator must be reduced.
Air circulated from outside the generator room was
the first method used for cooling generators.

With this

a rangement, dust collected in the machines which necessi

tated considerable maintenance.
In recent years water coils have been used to cool
the air which is recirculated within the enclosed genera
tor

casi~s.

Either fans or the whirling of blades on

the periphery of the rotor cause the circulation of air.
Damage to the insulatfon as well as its electrical
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resistance value is aft;eeted by high temperatures.

Changes

in the temperature periodically affect the life of the

insu.latio.p..
The following tabulation indicates the maximum tem

(25,

peratures for different classes of insulation:
Class
A

p.288)

Max. Temp.

Description

Cotton, silk, paper and similar
materials not treated, impreg
nated or immersed in oil
Similar materials as above but
treated, impregnated or in oil

B

Uiea, asbestos

c

Fireproof and refractory

Limits not
determined

At different temperatures the insulating quality
changes.

· "Th& insulation resistance in megohms varies

in

versely with the temperature at a rate depending upon the
type of insulation, the degree of moisture present, and
the condition of the surface."

(32, p.l5?)

It is reported that if a generator is held at a

constant temperature, the life of insulation is increased.
14r. Edgar Knowlton, .o f the General Electric
ported that "••• the life of

~nsulation

Comp~,

re...

is considerably

increased if the machine is not subject to extremes of
telllperatUl'e.
serious ••• n

Sudden changes of temperature are especially
(26, p.541)
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J. ·Elmer Housley, of the Aluminum

of America,

Comp~

indicated that the temperature of the generator should be
kept as constant as is possible.

11

Any important tempera

ture difference between the shut-down period and the
operating period should be avoided because the contraction
and expansion of the metal in the coils puts a strain on
the relatively brittle insulating material.''

11

Repeated

expansion and contraction over a long period of time will
undoubtedly shorten the life of the insulation.

It

appears desirable, therefore, to limit the temperature
differential." . (20, p.l055)
It was necessary to determine the highest tempera
ture of generator cooling water which would not be detri
mental to the insulation of the windings in the genera
t ors.
Durtng the design ot the McNary powerhouse heat
pump system, the relationship of the cooling water
temperature to the tempera·ture of the air 'leaving the

coi+s was investigated.

Heat bal nee tests were made

at Bonneville Dam which is on the Columbia river,
40

miles east of l,ortland.
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The information obtained from a test of Unit No. '6,
in June, 1948, is as follows:
Load
cooling
Temp.

~ater

C

Temp. of Air
Leaving
Coolers . °C

~

I g.

Out

~ Actual

68.0

;.1

12.0

22.5

Calc.

68.0

o.o

6.9

17.4

Calc.

68.0

o.o

13.33

23.83

Calc.

68.0

o.o

23.~

33.83

(56 .F)

(74 . )

The first entry of the tabulation was from the actual

is

based upon the fact that a

reduction of 5.1°0 in the temperature of the incoming
water temperature would lower the outlet water temperature
by the same temperature increment with the load and water

flow constant.

For the third and fourth entries, the

outlet water temperatures were assumed to be 13.;3°0 (56°F)
a:nd 23.33°0 (74°F) respectively, which would be ·Obtained
by modulating

the water flow.

The temperature difference

between the water leaving the coils and the air oft the
coils was estimated to be 10.5°0 since the cooling load
was assumed to be similar to the test.
The coolers used

~n

the generators in the Bonneville

powerhouse are mounted radially; whereas the coolers to
be used in the McNary powerhouse are mounted perpendicular
to the radius of the generators.

The hot air circulates
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I

along the casing of the generators at Bonneville before
as after it leaves the cooling coils.

it enters

With this arrang ment, warm and cool areas occur altt!tr
nately along the periphery of the casing.

The generators

are designed for air flow through
the coolers befo e striking the casing.
difference in the location of the

Despite
coolers~

deri1fed ;from the test made at Bonneville

the

in computing the values of the fore-

was used
going tabulation.

found concerning the relation
ship between the temperature of the cooling water and the
temperature of t , e air leaving the coolers.
From the

Ge~eral

Electric Review., October 1929,

data on the temp, ratures of cooling water from generators
indicated that fdr an inlet water temperature of 25°0,
approximate~

ture rise.

lOf may be allowed tor the water tempera

For ~0°0 inlet water, the water temperatu.r.e

rise is limited Jo 5°0 so that the water from the cooler
will not exceed

I

3l5°C

and thus hold the leaving air tem

perature below a , faximum of 40°0.

(26, p.540)

The design J,mperature of the cooling water, wl:iich
was selected for r he heat source to the evaporators of
the heat pumps to be used at McNary, was determined
·..

f~om

1

the maxilDWD. allo~ble summer operating temperature and

•
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the relative· value of the heat which

~. ould"

be reclaimed

from t .h.e pre•heat coil.s and . 1ncr~ased 'coefficien:t of perf'ormahce of .the heat pumps .~

·

-

:

Data obtained from the tests made ·at, Bonneville
indicated that the
gene!'ators _ shoul~
..

· ~.atex-

temperature

·' rise ··~tl~ough

the

be appr6?Ci.tnately 6.9°0 or 12.4°F.
'

/.

Thi.s

t

water tempera.tur~ :. rise.'· through the , generators· addeci \o an
'"-

i-_

,,

...

assumed maximum· siliJimer water tem.Perature of 65°F would
give a maximum cooling water i;emperatlire
..of ??.4°F. ~: The
"'
'

~

.·-

·-·

.

valu~ of ?4°F was aele~ted as the maximum. cooling water

temperature

,tQ - use~
...
[;,

-

The selection of ?4°F .is substantiated, 'by cost data
--

~-

~

which indicates that the. higher · the .~·design temperature

ot

"'

'

generator cooling water the lower will be .the initial

instal.l.ation cost

as

well as the annual cost.

At. lower

temperatures .of cooling .water, increased heat pump
.
Qapaci.ty will be· required t ·o ' temp~r the ·incoming · ventila
ting air,

. ~nd

the coefficient of performance of the heat

:ptimps wL~l<be
~~duced wh·ich decj;ieases their .efficiency.
A,

The'~ ..t emp.erature of 74°F is used, .only tor

ditions,

design oon

gradually lowered as the outside

be

The s3st
'
'em>i~whi~h is used at .McNar! to

11

J>ump" , the low

enerSY to a higher_ useable ~evel . ±.s b~sically ,
.

.

'

"w~mih'g machine

11

whichwfis described

by

Lord Kelvin in 1852.
r~frigerant.

His heat pump used fresh air as the

The air was to be expanded and cooled in an

air engine, reheated in a coil placed in outside air, and
further heated and raised to atmospheric pressure by an
air

compre~sor . .

The heated air was then to be circulated

within the building.

(31, p.l45)

Even though the heat pump was proposed almost

1oq

year~

ago, it had remained as working models in laboratories .
until comparatively recent times.

The

installation was probably made in Scotland in 1927.

(5, p.8ll)
Up to 194? between
stalled

~hroughout

;oo

t~

400 heat pumps were in

the United States.

ranged from l/2 h.p. to 300 h.p.

The capacities

(42; p.l61)

Recently it has been found practical to heat and cool
hydroelectric powerhouses and ad.m.inietration buildings
with heat pumps.

(11; .p .84)

"The reservoir water from Austin Dam in

T~xas,

fo:r:
..

example, is used in a heat pump application that furnishes
year-around air conditioning to the Lower Colorado

~iver

Authority's three story office building at the dam
(11, p.84)

In another area of the United States, at Pickstown,
South Dakota, a heat pump is being used to heat and cool
the areas of Fort Randall powerhouse generally
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by personnel..

(Appendix A, 1)

There is a definite lack of engineering data regard
ing the design of heat pumps.

The 1952 edition of the

'•Heating Ventilating Air Conditioning Guide n does not
contain heat pump design information; however, it is sug
gested that present installations should
aid iA the

enginee~ing

be

studied to

of new heat pump installations.

(5, p.812)
Heat pumps utilize equipment which is similar to that
used for refrigeration systems, and since data is avail

able regarding refrigeration it will not be included in
this paper.

It must be noted, however, that information

is neeaed which applies the data used for refrigeration
to the temperatures 'encountered in the design of heat pumps.
The c pacity,

l'·'

~

ter quantities, coefficient of per

formance and temperiures used in the design of' the McNary
heat pumps will be included in this description since these
factors are a dep • ture from the conventional refrigera
tion system.
't

The internal control of the heat pumps will be in
clude~

in this

sect~~n,

but the control of the ca pacity ·

of the en·tire system by the selection and operation of

three machines will be described in chapter five in
section on con·t rols.
The high efficieney of the heat pump,

s it is com

pared to direct resistance heating, is the factor on which
the low operating cost of this type of system is based.
Coefficient of performance, cp, is a term which
describes this efficiency is sho·nn as follows:
cp

..

Heat delivered, Qh
Work (Qh

-

(42, p.3)

(Heating cycle)

Q0 )

Qh

=

Heat rejected by the system

Qc

=

Heat absorbed by the system (Refrigerating
effect)

Qc

Qh

•

Energy ideally added by compressor

Based upon the Carnot cycle, the theoretical coeffi
cient of performance is designated as follows:

(Heating cycle)

cp

1'h - Tc

Tc

•

Condensing temperature, absolute

=

Evaporation t .e mperature, absolute

The theoretical coefficieut of per:formance · ndicates
the limits for a practical heat pump system.

The overall

efficiency of the compressor and the component parts of
the heat pwnp system convert the theoretical :value of cp

into an actual coefficient of performance which may be
exp cted in actual practice.

The required input horsepower is affected by t o
opposing factors in an actual installati on.

At

~ igher

evaporating temperature, the pressure and density of the
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gas

are · i~creaaed

which requires a greater

horsepower to compress the gas.

A compressor .set to

a given speed will move a greater weight of
and it will also "puap" more heat. (42, p.65)
At a higher evaporator temperature with a constant
'

'

condenser temperature and a constant quantity of heat
deliverea, the coefficient · of performance . :ts increased

wliioh .reduces the horsepower required per. unit of heat
delivered by the condenser.

Also for a system with a

iower condensing temperat·u re and a constant evaporator

temperature and a constant quantity of heat
coefficient of perrormance is raised.

If

machine is to -b

used for both heating and cool

a balance must be found in the selection of chilled
water temperature for cooling and

~

condenser temperature

for heat:ing which will perl!).1t tihe machine to operate at a
constant r.p.m. without overloading the motor on heating.
OUtput of a heat pump on both the

hea~ing

and cooling

cycles is affected by factors which are independent
aondens~~g

-The use

o~

temperatures.

stages from the lowest :temperature at the

to the highest temperature of the condenser,
is normally embodied in a centrifugal compressor system.
The reduced compression ratio of each stage increases the
efficiency of the equipment.
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Since a centrlfugal compressor operates in a negative
pressure range on both the high side (condenser)

and

the

low side (evaporator). air and other noncondensible· gases
tend to leak into the refrigeration system.

A purge pump

is needed to first eXhaust the system when it is put into
operation as well as to periodically remove these gases • .
This horsepower must be added to ·that of the compressor.
Impellers of a centrifugal compressor must revolve
a.t a: high rate of speed to provide the required difference

in pressune between the evaporator and condenser.
speed is a serious mechanical design problem.

This

These dif

ficulties have been surmounted, however , in the design
of centrifugal compressors which have been installed and
which have proved very satisfactory by years of service.
The particular type of machines which are to be

i~

stalled in tlie McNary powerhouse are hermetically sealed
centrifugal compressors.

A

picture o.f one of these units

is included to give the relative size a.ud general arrange
ment of the equipment.
The heat pump consists of two impellers in stages
which

ar~

mounted back to back on the shaft extensions of.

an electric motor which is hermetiCfllly sealed within the
casing.

No shaft seal is required to hold out atmospheric

air pressure.

(43, p.23)

3?

Vanes are located at bhe inlets of
both
- the f'irst
.
.
~

·,'

.

stage and second stage impellers to
,.
'"

t

erant gas; -tthis

moduiate , th~ · refrig ....
"
1

I'

re~lates t}),~ .

lO!ld catrie_d .by the machine •

These vanes are connected, through a ring and ge.ar · mechan~
.awtoma~ic -

ism, to an

trolle,d i .in turn':
"

•

••

'

·-·

·a ir ' diap~agm· operator which is con

-~by external 'air pressure~ · The'
!t

•t

of -the ·ai.f ·1;ressur~ which is caused b;y
be -· d'es'c .rib'e d ·in cha_p_ter
."'-·'""J.',I<- ..

.

-:f'iv~e

~

•

cba'nl3ing

va;:-iation

load,, will

·in the section on controls •

l-~--· ~.

(4-3, ,p
-. 8)
:r'

.

Copper tubes, which are assembled in bundles, .carry
t~e

I

'

.waye·r ~'tfli'9.l1gh 'the

'

•.• }

~

•

condenser

.~

:""

.

.
<;

~

artd

•

!

the evaporat-or ".

The

•

~emoving

tubes are remove able -f or c-leaning W:i thout

the

connectiJ;l.g water piplp.g .which is connected -to marine-type
(43, P•i3)

water boxes.
r.A·~float

valve·

regul<3::~e~

erant
..,

the "f).ow of. liquid

re:f~i.g-

~

.

to

the eyaporator •

t ' ..

•

~

.....

~·

...

A . pUJ""g~ ·' comp;essor is employed -to remove the non~
..,

~

• ··,

;~~

-;: 'li

Oil is separated from. tP,e r~frigerant

condensi-b le ··g ases.

,t'

_.,.

•

'·

with heat from an

. ele~tr~c

.resistance element. , (~3, p .• p.lS-19)
'.
only _ mov~ng

The -two main beariiigs, which are the
(1

,J

•

.

parts in the main compressor, are lubricated with a

force

fe~d

SJ'stem wl)i~h must ' bt: in operation before ' the

c<.>mpres.s qr ,will s·tart. : (43, p.l?)
.The sequence

of ' starti~g
l

P'l

the chilled water

and

tl:_le machines ' l:>~giri,s with ,·

1-

••

~-

"

.....,

condenser water pumps.

With these
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pumps

~.~~..operation,

a time delay · relay is energized.

~

~

••
Aftor ~ a-~f brief
interval of time, the . lubrication oil pump
is started automatically.
an ~=

With suffic-:i,ent oil pressure

electric current is, permitted to. :flow to
(

the low temJ?era
ture ' cutou-t;; ·If the refrige:rant temperat,l·
.
·- . . .
.,,
tur& ;;18"' above lil_le.
;..,.· minimum
to preifent
freeze-up
the '
<vt·
'
'
~-- r"l~....

~

~.

t.

of

._~.

the ·;,starti_n g c;ircuit
.. .

is completed to- the

~ockout

__(:

hicb ~~terrupts ~he· c~ri.:e~t caused either
·~

b;y

a rise

"',.. .
"
.
in m.o tor 2·:t.empeJ.•ature or an excesai ve r;frigeran:t pressure •
.:'

.f.

,

II'.,

It can ,be.J . . eset>onJ.y with a manual ,pus_h ' button which re
quires i 'n .spection of the equipment before a new, star.t is
ti,;1
fft

attemp"~ed:~1l' (4,3.,

1l

p.p. 36-37)

Vlith all the foregoing safety
controls operat:i.ug
in
.
.
their normal ·r unning positions, the magnetic .starter auto":"
matically

e~ergizes

the qOmP,ressor ' motor.

If an overload which is caused by

rap~dly ~ising

evaporatiox; . :~e.mperature should ·be placed upon the motor,
the load is automatically r.educed. ' A cont.ro1 tran:eformer,

.

.

which :maaS\ll"eS the motor load:; ·t:;akes· over the ' control of
the inlet vanes to the 'comp.!'euso.r, and the load is li!llii!ed
even . t hough the return .water . t~inperature may be "calling'' ,
for ·.'more capacity;

(4~,

Three heat pumps

~~

p,p. 36-37)
to be installe.d in ,the McNary

powerh:ouse with a heating capacity of 2,362,500 Bt.T.U. · per

hour each.

The rating is based upon heating 550 GP.M . ot. 
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in the condenser with an entering temperature of

97°F and passing 650 GP.M through the evaporator with an

°J.

· entering temperature of .74

Each u.n1 t has a oapa.oi ty

of 165 tons as a refrigerating machine which chills 550 GPM
.with ~ · leaving temperatUl'e of 46°F and. With 626 GPM pass

ins through the condenser.
used

t~

W.enty-tour GPM of water is

cool the auxiliaries.

·The heat supplied by the condenser is computed upon
tlie ASRE standard for rating and testing water-cooled
refrigerant condensers With a

fouli~

the water side of the tubes.

The fouling factor

factor of 0.001 on
~

1/hf;

fouling allowance on the water side in B.T.U. per
· hour per square foot of internal cooling
tubes per degree Fahrenheit mean temperature difference.
(6, p .• 432)

The coefficient of perf·ormance of the heat pumps to

be installed at McNary is based upon the maximum heating
capacity of
1npu~

2,~62,500

of .150 BHP.

~

B.T.U. per hour with a compressor
addition to the compressor motor,

the horsepower of the auxiliaries and water pumps
tncluded to gi.ve the cp as follows:
Input • <120 ·o~iot 12 + 0.2~ +6~;Bf + o.33)2545

. . 590,200 B. T. U./hr.
cp·

•

2,362,200
Input

•

2~~62~600
o, 0

•Estimated motor efficiencies

• _4

(Beating)
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With a cooling capacity of 165 tons, 145 BHP is -,:e

cp is as follows:
20 + 1s + o.32 + o.22
( 142 + o.ao•
o.?o•

quired, and the

+

o.33) 2545

5??,000 B.T.U./hr .

•

165 X 12,00Q
162 X 12~000
ru:put
' $77,0 0
(Co_oling)
2-4~

As a comparison ;vith the coefficient of performance
for

oth~r

large heat pump installations, reference

is made to ''Table 9 Brown. Boveri Heat-Pump Installations"
1'-sted on page .61+5, of the August, 194? issue, volume 69,
·of

Mecb~nical

Engineering.

values ranged from 2.62 to

·The coefficient of performance
~,

and the heat output varied

from 460,000 B.T.U. per hour to 6,000,000 B.T.U. per hour.

(36, p.645)
The heat pumps ·to be used to heat the McNary power-:
house have a

de~ign

coefficient of performance which com

pares favorably with other large installations that are
already in operation.
*Es~imated·motor

efficiencies

CHAPJ.lER IV
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VENTILATION
The ventilation o.f enclosed spaces has been a neces

· sity ever since aan moved from the outdoors.
The Romans endeavored to control the temperature of
buildings by allowing a;i.r to escape through openings in
the roofs.

Sir Christopher Wren attempted to properly

ventilate the House of Parliament . in 1660.

(13, p.62)

The real development of ventilation awaited the intro
duction and general use of electric 111otors which could
turn various types of centrifugal and axial flow fans.

· After years of n'rule of

thum.bu

methods of rating

ventilati.n g systems, an attempt was made to standardize

:t·resh air req,uirements..

A committee composed of James D.

Hoffman, E. Vernon llill, and Frank T. Chapman, reported

in "The American Society of Heating and Ventilating En
gineering Transactionsr", dated 19l6, on the "Minimum Ven

tilation Requi.remen<t;s for Public and Sem1•Publio Build
ings ••• "

(19, p.l+?)

The minimum air quantity of fresh air per occupant
of a factory was listed as l.?OO ·CFH or 25

c.r.:m.

Public

and eemi-public locker rooms, coat rooms, dressing rooms
and wash rooms were to have 6 air changes per hour except
for rooms otith \'d.ndows opening di.L'eotly outside with an
area w11ich equals or exceeds one eighth of the floor

area.

(19 1 p.49)
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One air change per hour is the quantity of air

cubic feet

eq~al

to the c.u bical content of a room.

~n

Thus

it is assumed that the entire air volume within a room
I

<

would be changed in one hour,

.

.

Toilet room ventilation was indicated to

requir~

35 e.f.m. for each water closet or urinal with not less
than 6 ·air changes per hour.

(l9, p.49)

In 1919, another minimum ventilation standard was
published in "Domestic Engineering.u

For windowless rooms

with exposed walls .above ground, 210C CFH (35 c.f.m.) was
required per person.

For interior rooms,

5 air changes

per hour plus 1200 CFH (20 c.f.m.) for each occupant was
indicated to be the minimum ventilation requirement.
Underground rooms required 6 air changes per hour plus

900 C.FH (15 c.f.•m.) for each occupant.

'. roilets required

10 air changes per hour plus 1500 CFH (25 c.f.m.) for . each
water closet and urina l,

For locker rooms and coat rooms,

6 air changes per hour plus 600 Cli'H (10 c.f.m.) for each
locker and each person • s wearing apparel was indicated.

(34, p.49)
Since the design of a ventilating system tor a hydro
electric powerhouse requires special information, the
Resident Engineers of the -major plants in the United
.States and Canada were contacted for data
actual air volumes used for ventilation.

conc~raing

the

Table l is the compiled data which was received in
response to letters which were sent by the author.
The number of air changes uned for various areas
of the McNary powerhouse were also included in Table 1
so that · a comparison could be made between the McNary
system and several existing installations.
The following notations indicate the sources of
information for Table 1, as well as special remarks con
cerning the entries in this table:
Source A, Table 1

(Appendix .A, 2)

The number of air changes is based upon all outside
ail;', recirculated air, or a mixture of each; however, all

contaminated air · is exhau$ted from the building.
Source B, Table l · (Appendix A, 6)
The number of air ·c hanges per hour indicates the

quantities of air distributed
and returned for

recircul~tion

throu~

out the powerhouse

during the winter and the

quantities of air which will be exhausted from tme genera
tor room during the summer.

Air which is contaminated,

such as from the toilets and locker rooms, kitchen,
battery room. ·d.a.rk room, oil treatment room, storage

areas, and water treatment rooms will be exhausted. at
all times.

Source C, Table l
~hEl

(Appendix A, 11)

number of air changes is based upon either all
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fresh air or reused air which passes through more than
one room.
Source D, Table l

(App$ndix A, 8)

The number ·o£ air changes for the

gen~rator

room is ·

based upon a fifteen-foot-high zone for severe winter con-.
ditions and upon a . complete volWlle of the gene.rator room

as ,long as ,t he 256 kflowatt·s is· sufficient. to maintain a
temperature . of 65°F- in the gene:tator room.

Source E, · Table l

(Appendix A, ; )

Air for ventilation is reused
~able

Source F,,

l

and

is eXhausted outside ·.

(Appendix A, l)

The number .o f· air changes is based, upon the heat load

and the out.s ide temperature..

The ventilating air ' is a

.~

mixture
o.f fresh air and
recirculated air.
.
.
,.

Source. G~ .

(App~ndix A., 5)

Table f

The number of air changes is based upon all outside
air for. su_m.mer operl;ltion except tor· the
kitchen,~ .· ~A.

centro~

room an:d

mixture "of fresh air and
recirculated
air
··... ..
...

'.

.

~

"

~-

.

ventilate the qo.nt~ol room, and reused air, .which is drawn
from another room, ventilates the kitchen. · For winter

operation•. a
:r

l,lli~tu:re
'

.

#

r-

of outside ·a.nd recirculated air

.. •

ventilates_all the rooms except the generator room and
kitchen.

In these areas, · re-u.sed air is circulated~.

during the winter the ,number

as follows:

o~

air

Also

changes are varied
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Generator room

15 changes per hour ·

Control room

8.6 changes per hour

Source H, Table 1

(Appendix A, 10)

The number of air changes is based upon varied con
ditions for summer and wincer seasons.

The ventilating

air is a mixture of fresh air and recirculated air.
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NUMBER OF AIR CHANGES · PER HOUR
Source$

Area .Ventilated

-A

-c

~

of
~

Information

!

6

-

Battery Room

6

10

Cable Spreading Rm.

6

Communications Rm.

6

2

Control Room

6

21

6

E:tectric Shop

6

~

First Aid Room

12

Gate Repair Pit

-

-

Generator R·oom

2

3

~

Kitchen

12

....

4

Looker Room

12

Lower Galleries

12

..:.

6
l

.Machine Sho:p

6

6

6

-

Air Compressor Rm.

otor-Gen. Room ·
Offices

l

1
2

011 Storage Rool1l

6

Reception Room.

12 ·

Storage

2.

~

4

1
11~

F

Q

!!

4

10

6

10

14

5

-

2

6

'

1 • .3

2

17• .3

6

.6

5 • .3

6

?

7.2

6

10

1~ 0to 

4

~

.3

4

2

2
2

.3

22
3

6

10

6

10

9.4

~

;

1

1~

6

4

6

6

4

5

6

5

5

4

2 to
3

1

12
1

-

l

- -

2

12

7
2 . 2 2to
10 10 to
14
1
.3
~

6

2

12
Room.

6

4

12

Oil Purification Rm. 6

-

-

1

·l

2·

-

'6

l

10

1

2

4-·

2

3
21

5.2

6

2
12

~
~2

9
2
1

~

2
61§0

2

1~
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Condensation is a problem which must. be considered
in the design of a powerhouse.

(39, p.l30)

The reason wny condensation should be avoided have
already· been discussed in chapter two; therefore, only
the control of condensation wi l l be considered in this
section.
Condensation can be prevented by circulating venti
lating air which may or may not be dehumidified or heated
depending upon the amount of moisture to be removed and
the condition of'· the air as it enters the galleries.
· Infor~ation

was received from t he Otfice of the

Bureau of Reclamation, Denver, Colorado, which included
a tabulatfon of the wet an
various parts of t he Left
power plant.

dry bulb temperatures of the
powerh~use

of the Grand Coulee

The unwatering gallery was selected as a

t ypical example which is li ated as follows:
August 1 1 1946

Time

Unwatering Gal.

9:~0 AM

L-1

D • .8.

?0.0°F

W. B. :

68.0°F

(Appendix A, 2)
R. H.

90.0%

Fan Plenum
J a.ny.ar:y;

15 ,

J.947

Unwatering Gal,
L-1

--

58.00 F

Inlet

An analysis of the change in specific humidity of the
inlet air to the condition of the air in the galleries
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indicates that considerable moisture is."oarried from the
galleries by the exhaust air.
For the test aade August 1, 1946, the humidity ratio

(w. pounds of water vapor per pound ot 'dry air) for the ·
incoming air was found to be 0.0084.

Tbe humidity ratio,

w, for the condition of t)le air in the unwatering gallery,

L-1, was found to be 0.014; on the A.S,H.V.E. Psychro
metric Chart, 1951.

The difference of the specific liumidity

ratios indicates that water vapor was removed bJ the venti
lating air.

'l'he test of the wet and dry bulb temperatures which
was made on January 15, 194?, indicated a· difference of
0.0047. in the humidity ratios between the

~coming

air and

.

the condition o.f the air in the unwatering gallery, .t,.:-,1;

therefore, moisture was carried . ou.t of the gallery with
the exhaust air.

(Appendix A, 2)

To make a comparison with the design

conditio~s

in

the vicinity of ·the Grand Coulee Power Plant, the wet and
dry

temperatures were selected from the "Beating Ventila
Cond~tioning

Guide" for Spokane, Washington.

With

design condition of 93°F dry bulb and 65°F wet
bulb temperatures, the specific humidity ratio would be
approximately 0.0068 which is iower than the humidity ratio

for the outside air which was used in the test for
August 1, 1946, which indicates that the data was taken
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at conditions which were more sev&re than usually exists
in that area since the ventilating air at a higher humidity
ratio can carry away l ess . moisture"
The humidity ratio of the

L .1.t er test was unseason

ably high sinee both dr.; bulb and wet bulb temperatures
were much above the

average~

If it were found that condensation would take place,
the inComing air could be dehumidified or. heated to

av~id

reaching the dew point.

To supply the air needed to ventilate the galleries
as well as the other areas of t he McNary powerhouse, a · ·

fr&sli air conditioner is provided to clean, heat or cool
68,000 c.t.m. of air,
Since dust storms oocur periodically in the vicinity
of the Me ary powerhouse, 1 t is necessary t :o :remove the
dust,which is abrasive, from the air With the aid of an

electrostatic precipitator.
This type of air :filterin device is tbe result ot

years of engineering effort in the field of dust filtra
tion.
ln 1906, Dr. i· G. Cottrell was the first in this
country to utilize the theories of electrostatic precipi
tatioll in the removal of gases and. dusts commercially.

(37, p.2)
Data concerning the electrostatic precipitation
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process may be f'ound in the ''Heating Ventilating Air Con
ditioning Guide" for 1952, on page ?2?; however, since
this type of air-clean.lng device is unique, a brief
description is included.

The dust

pa~ticles

pass near a highly charged wire,

and after passing through this ionized area between the
wire and a grounded eleetrode, the positively charged dust
particles drift away from the positively charged plates
towards the negatively charged collector plates.
The efficiency of the unit " ••• depends upon the inertia

With a velocits which is too high, some of the par
ticles will pass through without striking the plates,
which reduces the efficiency.
nAir velocities of about 500 feet per minute give.. an

efficiency ot approximately 85% and 400 feet per minute
gives approximately 90'fo." · (41-, p.3)
Air borne particles as fine as tobacco smoke are
effectively removed.
The efficiencies previously stated as 85% and 90%
are based upon the United States Bureau of Standards dis
coloration method of testing air filters.
Another standard of testing filters is the ASllVE
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method in which a krlown we.ight of very tine dust is added

to the air stream; the original quantity of dust is com
pared with the weight of dust .removed by the filter.

Both

of these st. o.dards are used by the air filter industry,
but there is as much as 64 to .68 :per cent difference in .

the efficiency test ra.tine;s of an identical: filter as
tested by the two methods.

(41,

p~4)

rrhe eleotrosta·tic p:recipitator for the McNary power·
house is rateci at
o'f air.

90

per oen-t efficiency for

68.ooo

c.f.m.

This efficiency is based upon the Bureau ot

Standards discoloration method • .
anual washing of the plates of the precipitator was
determined to be most advantageous since the installation

is less expensive and a shut-down period of approximately ·
four hours was not

conside~e~

objectionable.

The adhesive,

which holds the pr&cipitated dust to the collector plates
a.!ter the charge is lost; is applied manually.

It is

estimated that one washing will . be required each month.
· A centrifugal pump with a rating of 8 G:Pbl' at 110 feet

of head, circulates hot water under pressure to re.mov:e the
dirt and adhesive from the plates of the precipitator.
The incoming fresh air is pre-heated to 63°F with
generator cooling water which is supplied at 74°~.

A two

row booster coil raises the air tempera ture to 80°F.
summer operation the booster coil is used to cool and

For
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dehumidify the incoming air; however, the pre-heat coils

will not be used for cooling.
A sixty-inch• 68,000 c.t.m. fan, rated at 5/8 inches
of water, .d ischarges the conditioned air into the circuit

breaker gallery at elevation 287 .. 00.

The air is distri

buted into the generator room through adjustable low wall.
registers.

Gratings in the·floor of the circuit breaker

@l.allery supply air to the tut-bine room.
Ventilating,air supplied to the generator room, which
.i s in excess of the air quantities needed by adjacent

areas, is permitted to escape through vents located in the
roof of each bay-of the powerhouse. ·The roof outlets are
of non-aspirating type

sQ

that changes of wind velocity

will not appreciably affect the air flow through the venti
. lators.

Adjustable preseu:re release dampers, located at

the inlet of the roof v~ri:ts, keep the p.ressure in the

building slightly above atmosphe:ric.

With a positive

pressure within the powerhouse, 'the influx of dust will
be reduced.

(9, p.l696)

At the north .end of the upstream wall, grilles allow
air to flow from the generator room into the galleries,
at elevations 320.00• 333.00· and 346.00.

This air not

only ventilates the galleries but is also forced into the,
intake gate repair pit

a.t the south end o£ the powerhous.e.

a:'he large quantity of air is supplied to the gate ·repair
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pit si,u9e paiuts and explosive mixtures of thinners are
uoed in this

ar~a.

A ce'n tral exnauoti fan located on 'the t;op of the air
shaft draws air from

th~_

sump pump room, El. 176.00;

lower pipe tunnel., El. 221.00; station service bay,
El. 254.00; battery .r ·9om, El. 254.00; oil storage room,
P).- •
>J,

246.50; a,ir compressor room, locker room, toilet and

shower, and rigging s .t orage; El. 26?.00; machine shop

·1

and; electric shop, E:l. 287.00; and various stora·g e rooms.·~
I

The air is ·supplied. from·· the genorato_r room ·and turbine · \

.. ..

room.

.

t

Air . also enters the air shaft from the gallery at ·.

El. 346.00 to ventilate the galleries whenever the intake 1

gate repair pit fan is not drawing air .from them.
There are several features of the ventilating system
which will be descri,bed

i~

more detail since they

involv~~
t

special problems.

The exhaust air from the locker room is taken through
louver~

in the lockers; thorefore ·the moisture and odors

1

are effectively removed from the clothiD.g.
Ventilation of the battery: room involves the preven- 1

tion of exple>s:lons by the accum.uJ.ation of hydrogen gas •
..The volume of hydrogen gas given off for each fully
charged cell is o.Ol4?4 cu •.J :ft-. per ampere-hour of charge,_
I

irrespective of the rate of charging."

An explosive ·

. I

j
f
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l

mixture is formed by combining 8 parte of hydrogen with
92 parts of air. · (48, p. ?24)

The McNary battery room contains 180 FME-1? Exide
batteries which are rated 1.75 volt at 640 ampere-hours
on the eight-hour rate.

l

With a safety factor of two, the

cubic feet of air per minute required to ventilate the
room is as follows:
c.f.m.

=

.•

2 X 0.0 1424 X 180 X 64Q X 92
60 X 8
650

The actual quantity of air eXhausted from the batter
room at McNary is 667 c.f.m.

This volume of air was cal

culated on the basis of two air changes per hour.
Air from the toilets located in the generator room
is exhausted through embedded pipes which extend above
the roof.

r

l

A separate fan in the special unit, C-14, loeated in
the generator room, supplies ventilating air to the stop
log gate repair pit.

Air is forced into the room near

the floor level, and it is allowed to escape through vents.
Twenty changes of air per hour purge the paint and vola
tile thinner vapors.

Air enters the south ena of the fishway control
gallery and is exhausted by a fan located at the north
end of the generator room.
The air which ventilates the reception room is drawn
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tllrougb the louvered doors in the pul,>lic toilets.

EXhaust

air from the control room is drawn through louvers in the
doors leading to the -toflet, kitchen, and record storage
rooms.

A com.:mon exhaust fan connects through duet work

to these two syste.s.
Heat 'from the ligh'\ts above the plastic ceili1;1.S in th'
control room is removed

wi~h a~

which is drawn from the ·

generator .room and exhausted.

Air from the outside atld also from the generator roo$
is miXed wi h .recirculated air and :Ls filtered, heated,

and. dist~ibuted .to the ;t>eception room
lets.

t~. oU:gh

ceiling

All outside air is mixed with recirculated air

during vhe summer

months.

. OUtside air. mixed

ith recirculated air, is filtered,

heated or cooled, carrieQ. ·thl... ough du.ct work,

through ceiling outlets

1~

the

co~trol

room, lunch room,

and the first aid room.
The offices are serv&d by a unit conditioner which
filters, heats, or cools a
circulated air.

m~xture

of outsid

air and re

The conditioned air is distributed

through ceiling diffusers.
Air is exhausted through Yents in
toilets in the vicinity of the

offic~s.

~he

roof of the

A pressure relea e

dampet Ui. the janitor •s closet holds a alight positive

pressure in the office building.
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Ventilation of the · f.ishway pumpbouse. is . proviqed by
r

~

three· roo! exhaust fans" : Air

~

is

•

drawn through thr~~ ·large

Iotiv~irs to c9ol the ~ishway pump motor's •,- A; - maximum of
•.

.o·

-

'·

f'

.... C-rli

two mqtors- will be: in ope.r a't ion at one tj,m~
,. • . The motors
are of the open

-

type

which depend upon .t he air -cir·culatloh

-

I

proper cooling.
The , ,~en~+,lation · syf!tePl ·j,:s . provided
~~ ·

~ith

he a tine;

cooling cc,>:l:.ls and accompanyin~·- controls which will be
· described in

chap~er

five.

f
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CHAPTER V

BEATING COOLING & CONTROLS
Heating and cooling a. powerhouse
selected temperatures.

re~uires

Table 2 indicates the

properly
des~gn

dltions which have been used for several powerhouses
located in the Uniteq. States and Canada..

1I
The temperatures
.

of only the generator room and ·control room were used in
since these area$ are representative of a po erhouse.
The temperature of 60°F, selected for the McNuy .
' g~nerator room, may seem to be too low for the area

pied by the operators which will
It is reasonable,

b~

f

occu- ~

.stationed in this roo•·

since the heating equipment is

howeve~,

designed upon an oatside temperature of 0°

which will

prevail for relatively short periods; therefore the tem

perature can be maintained at ?0°F most of the winter
season.

Also there is heat dissipated within the building'

fro1n the electl"ical equipment which will aug;nent that

supplied Qy the heat pumps.
There is considerable variation in the temperature's
selected

~or

the generators rooms as shown in Table 2.

The following notations indicate the sources of in
formation for ' Table 2:
Source I, Table 2
Source II, Table 2
Source III, Table 2

(Appendix A, 11)
(Appendix A, 6)

(Appendix A, 12)

.
Sotir~e .: rv~ ~al~"le
.

S~uroe

vt

!

~

(App~ndi.i , 4.,

2

:~·

,. .

J:.

.

Tabie 2. (App~hd.ii

Source VI, Ta[>~e , 2
Source ~ :VII, '>~3;ble .'

'

•

"
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1)

A.,?)

(~ppendli ' A; , 4)

2

(Appendix A.i 8)

I
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TABtE 2.

DES.IGN .CONDITIONS

Sources of Information

CQnditioned
I

II

III

Heat
Pump
Heat

Elect.
Res.
]'rash
Air

Gen.
Water
Pool
Water

Generator Room
Source of Heat
Sourco o! Cooling

Control

Pump

D.B. Temp. ·

60°F

D. B. Temp.

85°F

55°F

..

4.5°F
..

Elect.
Res •
1

• •1

55°~l
85°F

Room

Source of Heat.

Heat

Pamp

Winter D.B. Temp.

Heat
Pump
?OOF

Winter

So~ee

of Cooling

Elect.

Res.
Refrig.

Heat ·
Pump

Beat
Pump

••

?2°F

?001f

5~

30%

45%

Summer D.B. Temp.

?0°F

?2°F•

80°

Summer R.R.

50%

R~H.

5~

Outside ConditloDs

Winter D.B. Temp.

-254

Summer D.B. Temp.

95°F

Summer W.B.

~emp.

---

?80'8

• Maximum temperature difference between inside and
outside temperature is 20° •.
•• Mixture of pool water and heat :pump chilled water.
••• The summer D.B. temperature is limited by supply
ater temperature.
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· TABLE 2.

DESIGN CONDITIONS

Aree CoA4itioned

(CONT.)

Sources of Information

v

VI

VII

Air ·From
Gen.

Elect.
Equip.

Elect •.
Res.

Pool

Outside
Air

Generator Room
of Heat

of Cooling. Outside

Air .

Winter D.B.

~tater

65°F

~ ~·

SuwAer D.B. Temp.

--

Control Room
Source of Beat

Elect.
Res.

·Elect.
Res.

Source of Cooling

Retrig.

Re:frig.

Winter D.D. Temp.

72°F

Winter R.H.

?0~

35% to 45%

Summer D.B. Temp.

Elect.
Res.

--

80°F

Summer R.R.

45% to 55%

53%

Outside Conditions
Winter D.B. Temp.

-30°F

20°F

Summer D.B .. Temp.

95°~'

95°F

Summer W.B. Temp.

76°F

78°F

+

Above 80°F, the inside temperature is maintained

15°F below the outside temperature.

been reported from another soarce that the
temperature in working areas should be maintained between
.

0

60°F to ?2 F depending upon the class of work performed.

(19, p.58)
A third source of i:O.f ~o1rmation indicates that 62°F
should be the minimum temperature for factories • . (34,
An ,a nalysis of

this data would indicate that the

tem~ erature of 60°F selected for the McN~y gen~rator

room is an average value.
One factor which should be considered in regard to

the ~cNary heating plant is the fact that air at 95°:&'
from the unit heaters will be used to heat the generator
room.

With this heated air, the temperature within the ·

generator room can be raised to 70°J! whenever the 'outsfde.l

temperature is 10°F or above.

This relatively high tem

perature air would not be available for a room which is
warmed by lower temperature air which is P.eate.d only by

•,vater from the generators.
The winter temperature of ?0°F and a relative humidity
of

~

was used at

~cNary

for the offices and control roo •

This condition of air lies within the winter zon.e as sho
on the uA.S.E.V..E. Comfort Chart for Still Air" on page l
of the Guide.
Winter de'Sign. temperatures for areas of the Mcl'fary
~owerhousc

that are not listed in Table 2 are as follows:

Turbine room, 60°F; reception room, 70°F; electric
shop, 70°F; machine shop, 70°F; wash room and toilets,
75°:F; and locker room,

75°F.

Tho heat load for the entire powerhouse totals
11,099,130

B,'l~ .u.

per bou.:t'.

~he

pre-heat coils, whicb,

water directly from the gEtneratorn, supply 4,614,000 B.T ••

per hour, a.c1d the remai.nder of

~,485,130

B.T.U.

is _pr·ovided by the heat pumps.
P~at

loes~s

and heat gains for the various

the powerhouse e.re based upon heat transr.Ussion coeffi

cients of bl,lild.i.ng aaterials found in the r'Heating Venti 
lating ~ ir Condit:ion Guide.''

(5, P•P• 16?-198)

Since the entire :powerhouoe is under a slight
air p.roasure, losses f·or infiltration · .re.re not calculated.
The iuterllal and t:Q.a c onduction heo.t .3ains for th.e

turbi.ne room ::tnd. geae.l.. ato:e room were calculated.

The

excess sun load fo.r t:he roof of the generator room was

figured, but the excess
not considered since

~Un

th~y

load on the maS$ive walls was

have such a great time lag.

The heat gains fol' 'the control room, reception

~oom,

and offices 1ere oa.lculate,d in order to determ;.:.ne the

greatest load for sizing the coils either for heating or
cooling.

The coils for the u.rl.its which serve the offices and

control room were desif50,ed upon the cooling requirements,

but the coil for the reception. room was .figured for the
heat.i.. r.

loa •

Sl.ace the off'±ce building is exposed· ·on all four ai es
an

also contai s

~any

windows, it has different heating

.

I1

I

cooling requirements than the rest o! the powerhouse;
1
th refore thi$ area is · served by a sepa. rate unit and duoi

~nd

system.
The control room has a special problem.

ith limite

outside wall area and large heat gains from electrical
equipment

nd lights 1 this room requires cooling while tb,e

remai r der o

this

11

the powerhouse · requires heating. . 'l'o providej

int rmedia·te coolint;" • water from the intake of

genera·tor nuJUbcr one is supplied to the unit

con~itioner.

The reception room has a separate unit and duct sys

' tem since the heating and cooling loads vary with the
presence of larger or sma,l·l er numbers of visitore.
The locker and wash room and

toile~

room each have

a. floor t,ype unit w:Mcb. draws air from the generator room '

Units for the machine shop and electric shop are re•
ci~cul~ting t~1?e

which are mounted near the ceiling.

The fishway pump house control room and toilet are
each heated with electric resistance unit heaters.
method of heating

~as

used sinee it was not considered

economical to pump water from the powerhouse.
Eight

This

rectrcu~ating

type Units either heat

turbine room as required.

Sixteen

s~andard

on~

units and

special unit · supply heated or cooled air to the generator
room.

The special unit heats or cools the air of the

south $nd of t he generator room as well as the stop log
gate repair pit.
All the units within the powerhouse have drip pans

I

and drains to carry away the condensate which forms on the

I

coils during the cooling period.

Permanent,viscous, washable t ype filters are
in the units which serve the turbine room,

includ~d

~nerator

roo ,

office buil ding, control room, and the reception room.

Supply

~d

return headers, which are insulated, carry

either heated or chilled water.

This distribution water

system is supplied with three centrifugal water pumps,
_P-41, P-42,

a

and P-4,, which circulate 550 GPM each, agai st

65 :toot head• . The pqmps are supplied with. 15 h.p. motrrs.

The temperature of the water as it leaves the heat pumps

is approximately l05°F in the winter and 46°F in the summer.
It should be noted that the pump numbers as well as
other numbers of equipment are used to designate the par.!..

ticular location and operation on two
included in tbis paper.

~awings

which are

The drawings Key Plans,. MDP

2.2-3-?/13 and Pneumatic Control Diagram, MDP-2.2-3-?/29
are found in Appendix B.

1

1

Booster pump, P-44 1 aids the water flow to the unit~

---~
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which are connected to the headers in the pipe shaft.
Water from the discharge of the generator cooling

coils, at a maximum design temperature of 74° , is circu
lated through the pre-heat coils by pump, P-54, which is

rated at 925 GPM at a heaa 9f 70 feet and is

~upplied

ith a 30 h.p, motor.

"ater i'rom the generator coolers is circulated,
through the evaporator for

hea~ing

and through the con

denser for cooling, by thr e pumps, P-51, P-52, and F-53,
which are rated 650 GPM at a ?0 foot head and are supplied
with 20 h.p. motors.

'he pneumatic .control system is shown on drawing
DP-2.2-3-?/29; however, certain electrical controls, whiCh
do not appear on the pneumatic drawing, will also be in
cluded in this paper.
Air from the 125 p.s.1. station service supply is
filtered and dried; the pressure is reduced to 19 p.s.i.
and

5 p.s.i. in

reduction stat1on.

The three air pres

sures of 125 p.s.i., 19 p.s.i., and 15 p.s.i. are used
to oper te the control system.
The tem erature of the generator cooling water is
controlled b· the butterfly modulating valves, V-5·

This

type of v lve was s lected since it has a very low fric
tion loss eharac taristic which

as necessary for ·the

proper flow by gravity through the gonerator cooling water

system.

An air operator changes the position of the

butterfly from a fixed Jllinimum opening through a modulate
range to full o on .

If the · generator is not in opera·tion

the valve, V-5, is closed tightly .

This is accomplished

by water :prei;)sure from tb.e upstream side of the valve

which forces a rubber :r:ing outo tb.e edge of the butterf.lt

.Three.:-was solenoid

valve~

V-7, either pe:I'mits. the upstream

pressure to act upon the .r-ubber ring, or i1.i allows tb.e

• pressure . to recede to the downstream pressure.
water
To start a generator it i.s necessary to control
soleno~d

val_ves, V-'l, V-8, and .V -9.

j

These valves are in

an electrical. cil·cuit which is controlled. ·by a m;~uual

switch in the gover or cabinet.
without

opera~ing

posit~oued

by an

this

~witch,

~uxil;la:ry

If the gates are opened
tho zolenoid valves

which is located on the gates.• ·

V-7 relea$eS the water pressure on the rubba:r
ring of valve V-5. Valve v-a interrupts the 15 p.a.i. a
Valve

supply to the

o;p~rator

ct .valve V-5, and. switches tl1e

control of valve V-5 to the thermostat T-14.

Valve V-9

purges tho air line to valve V-6, which opens t his valve
and permits water to flow from the generator coolers to
the generator cooling. water supply header which serve ·
the heat pumps and pre-heat coils.
To provide a flow of water

t~rough

the generator as

soon as it is put in operati n, a minimum position o!

velve V-5 is maintained even though the water is not up
to tho operating temperature.

Pressure-reducing valve,

V-45, lowers the pressure to .thermostat T-14; therefore,
valve V-5 can not be completely closed.
The control-point temperature o! thermostats

~-14

is changed remotely by a ¢hange in air pressure to its rer
setting mechanism.

a ¢aide

t.aaster thermostat, T-20, con,.

trols this air pres·s ure in response to an increase or
decrease of' outside temperature.

The temperature of the generator cooling water is
maintained at

74°F for design conditions only, and it is

gradually reduced with rising outside temperature; there
fore, the operating temperature of the generator is lowertd•
Three-way manual air valve, V-4}, is used to purge
the air line to the operator of valve V-5, which permits
it to be in the wide open position even though thermostat

T-14 :ts ealli.ng for modulatiQil.

~

With this arrangement,

I

generator can be operated with maximum cooling water which
reduces the internal temperature of the generator.

j

j

If a generator is operating but in not providing
heated water for the heat pump system, valve V-6 is
b

I

close~

changing the position of three-wey manual air valve

so that

15 p.s.i. air press~re fills the line to the

V-4'+

dia- l

pbragm of valve V-6.
Thermostat T-19 switches the s,istem from heating to
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co~ling.

-

...

'a't;

pfe'"7~etermin6d

a

..

A z_e ro

o'!lt's id.e tt"Jmpof'atu:ce .;
...

-

pressure. is rriaint2.i.uqd. t ·n this .line for wint?r· operation
I

and 15

P. ·~'-.i•

'

pressure _for· '~Utiltlcr opera.t ion.

l

This, switcht

over· line .' controls ·. r·ressure swftches and .·~hr~e-:-way diaphragm
operated e,ir val-ves.;

in oper.ation.

E-i+~e ·' dif::l.'~?;en"tia~

:r re$cure switch· PR-1 pre

vents the fan -from operatine u.ulesa sufflci,eut · dif:f'e.reuti$.1
press~e

water

t~~o:ugh

is 'provid.ec1 to keep the ·water · flowin

pr~-heat. .

the

thi~

co;i_ls ,

el.imi.qa.tes ·tlw

pos.sib_ili~y

of a freeze-up ~ of the 'cqils. cAn electrical 'treeze:..ull

- coils,

thermostat is mounted .on
I

t ~l
...... Q;

f~an-_ and.'..c l·oso.s

sto:pa the

,. ~·

PC-32; whi·ch also

'the· J.ntak~ <J:ainpersJ'· if. ·the air

temperatur:e approaches the freezing poitl.t.
t~e ~u;m,mer-winte~

?rossure 'switch ,P S-2 is a'tt.J.ched to

swi tchover air

. lin~

• . '-t't...is , doublt:F··t .hr'ow· single-pole switch
-.

'-

-

-.

•

..

.

.l!

.

'

energ~ :..;;es

e_ither of ;t:wo parU..llel · C_ircuits of a relay whic;h.

in tuin,'\ e~er~izes e~ "t!her of two parall~l C()nt;acts
.

~·

~

.._.

·• ·• ,,'r::

:•:•

;1'
1

"

<.·

2
;·•.

,·::

the ,electric room thoriiwstats..

•

One.-,:of th0 circuits

used for heati:w.g:-, an<I: one :t'o;r cooling.

therlllos tats c ont:Col the
the ger!era tOJ,' r oo.ar and

Cap~ci t7
t\,lrb~ne .

ot

th~

These

is

e)~ectric

wJ. i~ : loca.ted in ·1

room by varyi.Ag the . ·l ength
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of time that the fans are in operation..
The.· electric
'Qhermostats which control. the unit fans
--- .. " .

in the machine shop and electric shop are switcb.ed _manual,J.y
from heating · · to cooling.

The units lfhich serve the offices, reception room,
control room, wash :rooa, locker room, and :fresh-air-intake
boostel'

coil~

··each condition ventila.t ing air .which must

flow at all times.

The amount of water flowing through ·

the coil is varied · to meet the demand o:t the·· beating or
cooling

loads~ ·
l)

;~

_;; "- three-way air-- controlled.. mixing valve
~-

....

propol'tions ~he ' water flow either through the coil or
tbrough the- ·bypass.

I

Air-type summer.-.w:j__n ter . thermostats are supplied with

15 p.s.i.::··air pressure for winte; ope:r;-ation and 19 p•s.i. i
.

air p.toessure for summer operation.

'Th1.s air pressure

not onl,y sets the thermostat eithe;r

fo~

qu.t

heating

or

1.

;

cooling

also provides the air for operation .. :

I

·. The 15 or 19 p.s;i. air line is supplied by a. ,t.hree...:. 1

way diaphragm operated · air valve, V-4, at the au reduc
tion

s~ation.

Either zero· pressure or

15 p.s.i. within

the sl.unmer-winter· switchover line positions this valve.
The winter relative hwaidity of the offices, recep
tion room, and control room. is maintained by st·eam gener

ated with 'l-1/2 p , electric elements iJD.rilersed in pans:

water located in each o:f the u.ni ts.

'

ot 1

Air-type humidistata

?0
in these three areas, 9perate pressure switches that

ene:t:"gize or de-energize the electric elements.
o~ated

As previously

in chapter four, a ventilating

fan draws 2200 c • .r.m·. across the area above _the control

the

f~om

room ceiling

~enerator

heated air to the outside.

,:room and discharges the

The heat gain from the

, ~ights

is used to offset the heat ,losses :of the control r ·oom
~uring

the winter.

fhe , control room attic-eoollD.g fan. is controlled by
.

~llermostat

eeiling.

T-24, which is located abo"'le the control room
The

\

J

of this thermostat. will be deter

se~~~~

mined in the "' f-ield:~ t~ prevent overheating of the · plastic
/if1" ,'""!

.~ ;;>.·

,.

',

'· •• •

ceiling.

".. ; ~ 'I

j_• i; • '.
•

1

, _ , ..........

..

.
.

. '

As- long as tbe tel;lperature within the control room

rema.ins below ·a pre-deter,mined tempe:r;-a.ture of approximate1y
74o~,, intermediate-cooling thermostat T-23 is inoperative!.
The solenoi4., ~v~lve,
permi:ts~

·rhis valve

v·- ,6,

remains in t:p.e heating position.

15 p .s (i. ai1:' fl'Qm the 15 or 19 p.s.i.•

a:i:r line, -to.. ·set thermostat
T-31, for heating operatiQn.
.
.

,.

During the hea~ing cycle, thermostat T-2~ being 1~-:

.

operative, solenoid valve'. ' V-37 is positioned to allow
.

~- .,

··:.

.

15 p.e.i:/ ai·r from the 15 or 19 p.s.i. air line to flow
to the diaphragm of the three-way water valves, · V-35.

Valves . V-35 permit hot water to flow through the ·coil of
•

unit C-31.

"l.

?1

19 p.s.i. air line.
·the air t3pe

The 19 p.s .:.l•• air pressure re-sets

therm~stat,

T-;1,

~or

cooling.

Also during the iz?.termediate cooling cycle,.

thermost~t
I

':li-2; positions three-way solenoid valve

V-37 to switch the

branch air liM "A" which eonneet$ to the diaphragms of
valves v-;5 fl"om the 15 or :1.9 p.s.i. air line to the 0 orj
15 p.s.i. air line.. With ze»o pressure on the diaphragms!

of valves V-35, the three-way water valves are in the
proper position to allow cool water to be pumped by P-45
from the intake of generato» num~r one, through coil C-'1
to the tail race. to waste.
The motor of pump P-4.5 is started by the closing ot

the contacts of pressure switch PS-3 with zero air pres
sure to this switob.
As the outside temperature rises high enough to re

quire cooling for the entire powerhouse, the outside

?2
thermostat, T-l9t changes the pressure in the summer-winter
chans•-over air line from zero pressure to 15 p.s.i.

The

actual change•over temperature will need to be determined
· in the field, but it

may

.be estimated to be 72°F.

For full cooling of the control room, chilled water
is circulated through coil 0·31.
Thermostat T-31 is already set for cooling with

19 p.s.i. air pressure which is supplied for

interm~diate

cooling. ·

Also for full cooling, solenoid valve V-37 is in the
same position as that .for intermediate cooling.

The air

pressure in the line to the diaphragms is changed to

15 p.s.i. since this line is connected to the summer
winter change-over air line Which has been changed to
'.

15 p.s.1. pressure by thermostat T-19.
With 15 p.s.i. air pressure, valves V-35 switch flow
positions, and chilled water circulates through coil C-31.
I

Pump P-45 is stopped by pressure switch PS-3 with 15 p.s.i.
air pressure.
Two electrical outside anticipating thermostats,
T-28 and T-29, provide a "dead spot" for a range of out
side temperature during which neither heating or cooling

capacity is required.
the

~nits

The heat pumps, ·water pumps, and

in the generator room. and turbine room are

·e lectrically disconnected !or this range o! temperature.

Short-cycling is thus prevented.
The actual settings ot thermostats T-28 and
will need to be determined in the field.

~-29

The high tem•

perature thermostat should be set at approximately the
same temperature as the setting of the ' change-over
thermostat, T-19, s i nce intermediate cooling water pumpt

P-45, will be stopped nth 15 p·.s.i. air pressure in the
sUJIDler-winter ohange-ovel' line.
Overall heat pump capacity for either heating or
cooling is controlled by selecting one, two or three
machines as required.

'

The return water temperature which

indicates the capacity needed affects the bulbs of thermo
stats T-17 and T-18.

One ot these thermostats controls

the heating and the othet.- the cooling capacity.
tion for

he~ting

tioning of

A:

selec

or cooling is accomplished by the pos1•

thre~-way,

air-controlled, air valve V-16.

Under a light heatiQg load, for instance. the return

water temperature will be between l03°F and 104°F,
Thermostat T-17 a.od\,llates the air pressure to the step
controller and the first step starts the/ sequence to put
heat pump number two on the line since it is centrally
located in · the powerhouse.
With a further drop in return water temperature, the
·Step controller ta positioned b.Y air preasure to select

heat pumps number one and number three.

Heat pump number
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two is cut otf the line •.
A still lower drop in return water temperature causes
th

step controller to bring heat pump number two back

on the line.
A decrease in heat load demand, which is occasioned
by a rise in return water temperature, positions the e.t ep
controller to stop heat · pump number two.
rise in

~eturn

ith a greater

water temperature, heat pumps number one

and number three are removed from the line and heat puap
number two takes over the load.
Heat pumps number one and number three are adjusted
to modulate internally not les
cent of their capacit7.
return water to rise on

than approximatelY 45 per

This is required to allow the
reeed~

loads so that heat puap

number two can take over the load through the step con
troller.
The sequence for cooling capacity is similar to that
for heating, but rising return wat r temperature indicates
that greater cooling capacit

is required.

Thermostat T-18

controls the cooling capacity through the step controller.
Selection of exact return water temperatures will be
required in the field since they determine the hours of
operating

t~e

tor the heat pumps.

The selection of the

minimum capacity for heat pumps number one and number
thre

will also be necessary in the field since this

?5
factor affects the wear of the individual equipment which
should be balanced as closelY as possible.
: The U.c.Nar;y air conditioning system ha$ been presented
with complete descl."ipliions of only the more unique func
tio~s.

The standard aspects have been left to reference

of well-established publioa.tion.s.
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS

1.

In reference to the iuformation in chapter three re

garding the advisability of designing a complete air con•
ditioning system, tb.& critical point is considered to be

above R • ' ' wlich is 5
internal heat gain.

B.~.u.

per hour per square foot

Buildings with ·an internal heat

~ain
)

greater than 5 B.T.U. per hour per square foot . are c.o oled
most economically with conditioned air from chilled water

The value of H for the McNary generator room is

coils.

approximatel3 14

B.T.U./~.

This indicates that complete

air conditioning and not merely ventilation was the
proper choice.
2.

The cost estimates tor heating

~th

heat pumps show

a yearly saving of approximately $22,000 over an electric

resistance type of installation; therefore, the heat pump
system was the proper selection on the basis of .heating
only •

3.

.

The generator cooling water design temperature ot

74°F is less . than the maximum allowable QY the generator
manufacturers.

The dif'fer(tnee .o f 10.5°C between the gen

erator cooler discharge water temperature and the air
temperature off th$ coils, which was determ i ned during
the tests made at Bonneville Dam, added to 23.}3°C, equals

33.83°0.

This is below 40°0 Which is the maximum

air

??
, temperatu:re which ca.n be recirculated to the hot parts of
the generator ,
4.

The safety controls are adequate to protect the heat

pumps against freeze-up, excessive pressure, oil lubrica
tion failure, and excessive motor loads caused by rapidly
rising evaporation temperature •

.5.

The coefficient of performance of 4, :for the heating

c~cle,

compares favorably with the Brown

:lnstallationa.
t~

Bove~i

heat pump

f'his value of cp is slightly less than

estimated value of 4.63 which was included in the cost

estimate for Scheme 2.
6.

The 15 to 20 a:i.r , changes per hour used for the gate

repair pits at McNary is necessary to properly ventilate
the explosive mixtu:r.-es and tone vapors of paints and
thinners.

?•

The 'value of two ai,r chang$s for the battery room is

adequate since it exccteded the ·quantity of air whlch was
calculated upon the

num~r

and rating of the cells in

stalled in the battery room.

a.

The turbine room and generator room have been designed

for l/2 ,of an air change per hour which is much less than
for s•veral other sources listed in Table 1, but since
these areas are cooled b;y refrigeration during the summer,
the qua.nt'i ty of ventilating air is adequate.

9.

Referring to the 1/4 air change per hour ot the lower

?8
galleries at the McNary powerhouse, it would seem that
insufficient ventilation has been provided, but the fact
that the fresh air will be dehumidified with chilled water
before it enter• the powerhouse, the ventilating air
should be able to carr, away the excess moisture from the
galleries.
10.

The electrostatic precipitator, which is ·90% effi

cient based upon· the .Bureau of Standards methods of test
ing, provides clean air for the . powerhouse.
~t ' '

Maintenance.

•

of equipment and of the building will be less than for

an installation which
11..

us~s

unfiltered air.

Positive air pressure is maintained in the powerhouse

by the nnon-asp1rat1ngn type of -pressure-release roof

vents.

Infiltration is eliminated which prevents the

entrance of dust into .the powerhouse.

12.

Water at ?4°~ from the generator coolers is circu

lated through the pre-heat coils by a 30 h.p., 925 GPM
water pump.

A ·total of 4,614,000 B.T.U. per hour of heat

is supplied to the heating

sy~tem;

therefore, approximately

45 times as much energy in the form of heat is provided
than is used to pump the water,

13.

The d&sign temperature of 60°F selected for the McNary

generator roo• approximates the average value of 55.7°F
calculated from Table 2, and also it agrees with other
data which was presented regarding the proper temperature
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for working areas.
14.

Automatic control of the ·emperatarc within the

control room is maintained throughout tlie year.

Du ing

periods that cooling is required, while the remainder of
the powerhouse is still on the heating cycle, pool water
is circu.Lated ·through the coil which Sf)rves the control
room.

The changes from beating to intermediate cooling

and also to full cooling is accomplished automatically.
15.

The temperature of the generator cooling water is

graduall;.r reduced by an outside master thermostat as the
atmospheric temperature rises; therefore, the generators
can operate at a lower te. perature which should increase
their life.

The mo ulating val.v-e prevents sharp rise or

'fall. of the generator temperature which should also in
crease the life ot the insulation.
16.

The air

condition~ng

to cooling automatica.ll

system is changed from heating

by an outoide thermostat.

The

air pressure iri this chan e-ov . r line is zero p.s.i. for
heating and

15 p.s.i. for cooling.

The s:ystem would "fail

safe" to heating ·i£ t he air pressure should fail for any
reason.

17. Short

CJCling of the equipment is prevented duripg

vel'Y m.i.l.i per -\: ods bi an "electrical dead spotu which .is

c aused by two electrical outside thermostats.

One of

these instruments cuts the electric circuit to the heat
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pumps, water pumps, and. unit fans.

Another electrical

thermostat closes the circuit at such a temperaturo that
full cooling with chilled water is required for the. .
powerhouse.
18.

Wear qf the three heat pumps is equalized by adjust

ing t,he total run.ning time for each machine.

The step

controller, return-water thermostats, and the minimum
load setting tor heat pu•ps No. 1 and No. 3, provide the

means of distributing the wear of the machines.

19. The McNary air conditioning system will provide
proper temperatures, hWI11ditJ" control in necessary areas,
air motion and distribution, dust abatement, and removal

of explosive and toxic gases where present.

Improved

operation of equipment and increased efficiency of the
perso~el

who operate the plant is thus provided.
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'RECOMMENDA.TI ONS
1.

More information should be made available regarding

the relationship between the generator cooling water tem
perature, either constant or varying, and its effect upon
the life of the electrical insulation of the generator.

2.

Data for higher suction temperatures, than now avail

able tor retrigeratio.u installations, is needed to aid
the design of heat pump systems.

3.

A single standard should be available to test and

rate all types of air filters.
4.

An investigatiou should. be made to standardize the

actual quant1t1es of ventilating air which are required
for various types of rooms.

Experiments should be con

ducted to determine how much moisture mus t be removed
from areas that are below water levels.
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APP 'N'DIX A
PlftRSONAL COl\1:1UNICATIONS

1.

Ackerman, J.

o.

U.S. Army, Corps o! engineers,

Office oi ·the district engineer, Oma.he district,

1709 Jackson street, Omaha 2, Nebraska (Fort

Rnndall Dam). L- tt~ers to author.
1953 and March 20, 19)3•

Jan. 16•

2.

Bailey, J. A.

3.

Douglass, L. R. United States department of the
in-eerier, B1.1reau of reclamation, Boulder City,
Nevada. Enclosure of the specifications No .
630-D, ''Vontilatin i:l.nd a.l..c cooling e uipment
for Hoover power plant, .Nov. 1, 1934", and
lot;t,r to author. Jan. l.9 , 1953.

4.

Faoc.,· , :&' . .; • ) Jr.

United States department of the inter
ior, Bureau of reclamation, Denver federal
center, Denver, Colorado. Enclosure of the
ttPrcfer:t'e<!. nu:Ober of air changest•, t;he Left
powerhouse ventilating system wet and dry bulb
tempe rature readings for Grand Coulee power
plant, and a letter to author. Jan. 21, 1953.

U.S. AriQ.Y, Corps of engineers,

Office of the area engineer, Upper Savannah
river b'lGi.l, Savannah d.iat ict, A gusta.,
Georgia. Letter to author. Ja.n. 8 , 1953.

5.

Hayes, R. H.

U. S.

Arm~,

Corps of engineers, Office

of the district e(.1.g Lneer, Garrison dist..c let,

]'ort Lincoln , Box 300, Bismarck, North Dakota
(Garrison Power Plant. Lette»s to au·t hor.
Jan. 9, 1953 and April 3, 1953.
Department of the Army, Corps
of englnoers, Office. of the resident on in~er,
Vicksburg district, Blakely mountain reservoir
proj . . . ct, Hot. 3prlngs, Arkansas. Letter to
author. Jan. 15, 1953.

6.

Hedegaard, Adolph, Jr.

7.

Ireson, E.

~.

The

I~dro-electric

power commission

of Ont. rio, 620 Univern.Lty avenue. 'rorouto 2,

Canada (Otto Holden Generating Station) .
Enclosure vf a diagram of the air treatment
arrangements and letter to author. Feb . 4,

1953·

•

8.

•

.

I

Nowlin, Wm. D. U.S. Army, Corps of engineers, Ner
.folk district, John H. Kert• dam and t"eservoir,
. P.O. Box 668, S.o uth Hill, Virginia, Enclosure
of the extract of the nAnal;ysis of Deaign for
John H. Kerr Dam and Powerhouse'' and letter to
author. Jan. 28, 1953·
Prevost, Edward, Beauharois light, heat and power
company, 107 Craig st. west, Montreal, Canada.
Lett;er to author. Dec. 11, 1952.

10.

Schmidt, F. B. U.S. Army, Corps of engineers, Resi
. dent engineer, Tulsa district, li'ort Gibson dam
project office, Okay, Oklahoma. Letters to
author. Jan. ?, 1953 and March 24, 19~3.
'

Army, Corps of engiueers, Hydroelectric design
branch, North pacific division, Portland,
Oregon. Design data for the McNary hydroelec
tric powerhouse air conditioning system.

12.

Ward, R. B. International boundary and water com
mission, United States and Mexico, Un.lted
States section. Laredo. Texas. Enclosure of
the specification for the nHeating, ventila
ting, and air-conditioning system" for Falcon
dam power plant and letter to author. Jan. 9,
1953·
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A.PPENDIX B

DRAWINGS
Key Plans, KDP-2.2-}-?/1.3
~

Pneumatic Con.trol 'Diagram, ;!a!DP-2. 2-3-?/29

'

